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Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Aug. 13, 1947

Summer Commencement
Will Be Held Tomorrow
At Murray State College
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An
informal
summer corn- ,
mencement
program ' will
be:
held at Murray State College tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock, it
'
was annunced
today.
o
The program scheduled to
held in the college auditorium, will
include the awarding of degrees I
By United Press
to --68 college applicants and one
Murray Training School student.
There was mud in the fields'of a
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president,
few lucky midwestern farmers towill deliver the commencement
address. His subject will be -The day but throughout too much of
the corn belt the good -earth was
Builders."
Prof. L. R. Putnam. member of hard or even dusty underfoot.
Murray's music department, will
Early today and last hight. many
deliver the invocation. Soloists on parts
of the country had general
the program will he Miss Barbara
ashowowt..-Witterta-11 'Was needed
sat most -.-in the midwestern corn
den." and Miss Gladys Riddick belt
-- very little rain fell Farm
Star."
"The
sing.
will
who
ers there sake only scattered shwa- will
students
gasiduating
The
Pledge'• and
'titte"-'t he drenching downpour.
.
sing the alma mater.
Weather bureau officials at ChiThe benediction will be by Prof.
_reported- **quite general show•
Thitnam.
ers" ahd thunderstorms over Montana and western North Dakota
arid in the southeastern and southwestern portions of. the nation'
Rains in the Plains States- were
New Orleans. Aug. 16 tUP)-The scattered and no appreciable ,rainU. S. weather bureau today warned fall was reported in most of the
all interests in the southwest Gulf midwest. where prolonged heat
•
of Mexico that a small but fierce seared maturing corn,
The .northern Rocky Mountain
tropical storm that entered the Gulf
from the Yucatan peninsula pos- region and the rairthern Greet
Lakes area reported cooler weathsibly will increase in intensity.
The bureau said the storm was er -today but there was no relief
central at 4 a.m. EST. about 00 for. the remainder of the nation.
end was
The orat coast feltathes fait-force
miles west of
moving west tairthwest or north- of the heat wave yesterday.
westward about 15 miles an hour.
At Hostoa the mercury rose to
Storm winds near the center were 93 the highest temperature of the
about 50 mars and squalls extend- year. The weather bureau there
ed about 200 miles to the north and said it watiailaase hot and humid
there today with a high resding of
east of center.
The storm is expected to continue 94 degrees.
Canton. 0.. with a temperature
its present movement to the West
of 101 had the hottest day in its
narthwest or northward.
history. The previous record of WO
was set July 28. 1941. A section of
the Lincoln highway buckled aria
blew Up. apparently as.a result at
the heat.
DETROIT. Aug. 13. (UP) -More
At Chicago where the temper:.
than 20.000 auto workers were idle ture has Been in the high 90's cor.
tislay as a result of walkouts by sistently for more than two weeks.
_Dien Kelvin. decided
logy vgia•luotes
the twat
to do something about the heat
Of the total. 12.000 were laid off last night.
Chrysler • Carporation
at three
He crawled under his bed in
- Plants and 8.000 by the Hudson search of a cooling breeze and got
Maori Car Company. The Ford his head caught between the bed
Maar Company said a strike of springs.
40 to 50 men on the motor as.semArn•r his 'parents and neighbors
bly line idled bt•tween 500 and 806 tried vainly 10 release him, fireworkers .at the River Rouge plant. men were summoned.
Frreman
All operations were expected to Tom Bradbury collected all the
Tatum to normal tomrrw.
a a
petroleum salve in the neighborhood. thoroughly greased the boy's
head, and' with neighbors' hell
pulled the child free.
Dion suffered a stiff neck and
an ear full of salve.

-0
r CIO Spokesman Calls For Return To Price
Landlord Uses
Controls; NAM Hits Strikes, Wage Boosts
Shotgun Blast
To Speed Tenant I WASH1NGT Aug. V. *UPI- ing of certain scarce goods.

Labor and n. uigement each blamThe NAM replied that labor's
ed the other for high price- today ..
MMus Wyatta----reaid,
three ruunds of general wage Inof the
as. goveaament statistics showed
east side, of Calloway county, was
the 'coat-of-living at a new past- creases in the past year and the
under bond today ais a result of a
HARMONY IN THE SOUTH-At the base of Grandfather Mountain, Linville, N. C., 20,000
war high and still climbing,
direct loss through strikes of more
malicious shooting charge made by
mountain folks from North Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, Kentucky ad Georgia get
A,/ labor spokesman. CIO vice than 30.000.000 man-days of
proCharles Blalock.
paesident Emit Rieve, accused the
together every year for a "sing.' Here is the Yellow Mountain _Qmartel,
duction since last November" were
Calloway- euuzily StIcl iff W.-.,- Aslational Association
of Manufav"
thering
hymns brought into the hills by their forefathers.
directly /responsible for keeping
dell Patterson said today that Bla- turers of going back on its
pledge
lock .swore a warrant against W>/ to work for lower prices
•
if OPA prices up.
att charging -him _ with malic• us were discantinued. Rieve called
The NAM also criticized what
on I
shooting as a result of a q arrel Congress fur_ immectiate
a
reatorameat ustice Decalrtraen Us, in.'between' the two then absft 910 tam of price ceihnss and rationtimation
yesterday' that ctFrent
last night When Blalock av'ts movhigh prices are the result of Crimiing his furniture from -a house
nal _cenapitaraya lt. referred to the
owned by Wyatt.
FRANKFORT. Kentucky, August
department's
all-out
M. . ,• than
campaign
1.000 Senior Boy
According ti officarisi Blalock had
12 - Commaaaling. officers of th.
against conspiracies to increase
For
Scouts and Scout leaders from five
been renting the -"house, located
12 districts of Me Kentucky Highfood,
clothing and house prices.
states are to converge upon Butler
about one mile east of Pottertown,
way Patrol. have been directed to I
The campaign is. both -absurd and
State Park. Carrollton, on AukUstImaasaaaagiaaaattal
et
...). ________ _
•
most
a Travers license
••••- •-•••••••duskilifisisiL-bassiiiteie-•.•-t
elieTek on'
28. 29 and 31) for their first Senidr' his furniture'
Funeral servic; s 'sill LAI.. ai tais
and returned last
August 15. Colonel Hayward Gilit ignores the effect .on prices of
.,
Adventure.
wIthati truck to take a-Way afternoon 'at three o'clocl at the
night
ham. directar of the patrol said ha
wage booats, strikes and foreign
•
This three day adventure; attract-ithe reinaiafing pieces. Riding in the West Fork Baptist Churels ior Mrs.
day. Drivers who are found without
relief demands.
ing Scouts from Kentucky, Ohio.
with Blalock were Hilman Name Housden, 75, who died yestruck
licenses may be subjected to, ths
West Virginia and parts of - TenBut Rieve welcomed Attorney
Outlaod, Calloway county. and Sam terday at the home of her son,
penalties prescribed by law, The
nessee and Virkinia, will feature
Bloodworth. Marshall curinty. of- Thomas Housden, Paducah. Route General Tom C. Clarles decision to
fine is "not less than $2.00, not mois
displays and activities of Air Scouts,
s
3. The Rev. H. P. Blankenship will prosecute- any persons or corporaSeers said.
than $500 or imprisoned for not
Sea Scouts, Explorer Posts and Sen- /
tions conspiring to keep prices
conduct the services.
Blalock
told
that
/
officers
Wyatt
more than six months or both."
ior Outfits.
high or boost them higher.
Mrs Housden was a member of
seam,. /ordered him to take the truck off
Playing host to_theavisiting
-The iimportance of evergy driver
.Ritke added, however,
that
Kirksey Methvidiat Church.
the
fired
the
a
property
shotthen
and
will be the Louisville Area Coon'.
_being properly licensed_ comet be
SurvivOrs include two daughters. mush price -setting does not "fall
c41, -headed-by W. E. Ehlig plesi_-_ gun blast into the truck body.
overstressed."'Colonel Gilliam said.
Maa. Farkas& sailer, Ikturray. Route under criminal law:* He said that
dent. and - A. C. Gaskin. exceutive. Officer. said Tame of the men were
"If
have forgotten to obtain
2. and Mrs. Clay Fiiszell. Benton, General Motors Corp., for example,
Males J. Weber. Louisville, will struck by Th.,ersage.
your current year's license, dant
_____.
Route 2: three sons. Thomas Hous- controls 80 per cent of the autobe Adventure Co-Ordinater.
forget that the terms of many inden. Paducah. Route 3. Everett mobile indugry -and therefore is
havitatiuns
.
adra 1
Saecial
surance policies nullify your proto/attend
able to dictate prices" legally.
Nousden, Murray. Route 2, .al
Rev. Edgar Stress
venters functions h
been Is
tection •If you have not complied
Opal
Kirksev
Housden
one
sister.
-So we feel." Rieve. said. "that
sued to high goveridnent. military
with this law. It is also very often
The Rev, Ediam Stress will be
Mrs R. A. 'Jones. -Kirksey: 22 steps should be taken at once to
and Scouting Officials of -the fly,
considered in evidence against the
the preacher at a special meeting
grandchddreia_and 19 great grand- carry out our proposal of yesterstates.
driver in case of accident when he
day: That President Truman sumstarting at Brank's Chapel on Sunchildren.
. In addition to their Scouting acis not, properly licensed.mon a conference of industrial
day, August 17, the Rev. Bryan
Pallbearers wili be Curtis nousWASHINGTON. Aug. 13.
UPI
tivities. delegates will be entertainrovernment, and labor representaBishop. pastor, announced today.
ed on the ,second night of the ad- : -A ruling that mirMrs may legally den. Harry Housden, Willie Hotta. tives to seek voluntary price reServices will be held twice daily
venture lay folk music artists from drink liquor ira.public bars here- den. Billie Housden, Lomax Lee ductions.; and that Congress.
imthe public is invited to attend.
Renfro Valley. Young women from if it is ordered by adults Ts stirred Housden and Ovid Sutter. all mediately
upon
reconvening.
-v. Bishrip.cnid.-Louisville. Cincineati, and other up much discussion in the capital itialdsons.
should reestablish price and rawill be escorted to Butler today.
Flower girls will be Sue Huus- tioning controls."
citi
k for a social affair later in the
The most violent reaction came den, Ruth Holder, Lillian Sutter.
Meanwhile, latest figures from
ening.
Edwards.
from She Internatiourisalatagi delene
-,
Virginia 414Warriment agencies
Stack irregular Mai:Lulea lradtuas
tire o icials said fliat many Federation. Clinton Howard. gen- Crouse and Reva Coyle, all grandven
Bonds irregular: U. S govern
comes and prices are still on the
Air &rout units were flying to the eral superintendenh ,said.drinlaing daughters.
mentS untraded.
upswing. The Labor Department's
convention.
some
Sea
Scout
laurial
units
'
mothers
will
no
be
:7
..;
We-t
park
longer
need
Fork
.
their
Curb stocks irregular.
wholesale market price index rose
are
coming
via
the
Ohio
cemetery.
River
and
babies
jut:4de
'taverns
- Chicago stocks irreguiarlaaJower.
ane-half of one. per cent in the
MOISSON, Aug. 13. • trIPi• - Explorer units are to arrive by cars'They
can
wheel
in,
them
put
Silver quoted in 'New -Ydrk at
week ended August 2. with steel
American Bay'Ssouts ;at t e world van.
nipples on beer ,bottles and serve
6434 cents ri fine ailnec, up 1 1-2
arid building materials leading the
jamboree today launch
a "pen
executives
Scout
in
the
headquar- . their batfies veitlliaot violating the
(amts.
way. The priee of farm products
palsystem to
untie
Scouts ters cities of the thirty-four Scout regulations." he declared sarcasCotton futures steady.
fell during, the week, but food
throughout the world%
Councils of the region are working tically. His organization has sent
Gaink in Chicago wheat, corn,
and zill other commodities continuW. Arthur McKinney. New York, with Senior Scout unit leaders in out an appeal to church and social
JONESVILLE, Vii . Aug. 13.(Up' ed to increase.
oats. barley and soy bean futures
executive director of the American' planning for the participation id all groups asking them to protest to
-Four
male
members of the
irregular.
Amid the charges and countergroup, said the )(change of letters Senior Seams
the adthorities.
snake-handlers cult who paid their charges. Democrats
and Republiwas designed o -promote a"better
The decision permitted children $50 fines joined other demonstracans, labor and industry were all
world under anding."
to tipple in bars cans* as a com- tors outside the .county jail -today
pledged to do something about the
McKinne
said the America'n
plete surprise to the-nation's cap- to -pray and shout followers to
high cost-of-living.
ital.
The Murray Loins Club held ats group ' II make Took speeches
•
freedom."
The Democratic administration
For 13 ',years the -Washington
regular .meeting Tueaday evening when 3.Iey return to the United
Two women members of the
throa,gh the Justice' Department
Beverage Control Board has been snake cult elected to serve out
at The Woman's Club house with States to tell of their experiences
,
promised to launch an immediate
pros,ecuting
President Rev, Samuel McKee pre- here
owners of cocktair their 30 day sentences for handling
drive against Illegal monopolistic
"The boys." he said, --marvel that
siding.
PENNSBURG, Pa., Aug 13 itIPI lounges and taverns who serve deadly reptiles in religious cereprice boostiag. Attorney General
The Murray Lions and the Paris.
Following.commitive reports, the the French have been able to
A lightening
bolt
killed two liquor to persons under 21, regard- monies in defiance of a stab. law. Tom.
C. Clark said his anti-trust
.Tenn Lions will play
softball Lions selected August 26 as thp stage throtjansboree, so soon, after Pennsburg outfielders last nikht less of who ordered or paid for
The imprisoned women. peered
-Lawyers would plump for jail sengame tomorrow night at the Mur- date - to Initiate several new cubs. the W:ir :14d have orL!iiriited it Fri during a sandlot baseball game be- the drinks.
_
'out of barred windows as 4 shouttences and stiff fines for those
ray High 'School field,,_:4r, -Meyers was thessateaa-of Lion Well.Then Veittion West. .corporataan ing band' of snakehandling mountween Pennsburg and Red Hill.
convicted.
.As an opener, the Junior Lions T. 0. Baucum.
Red Hill was at bat in the -first counsel for the District of Colum- taineers from Tennessee. Kentucky
Th% Republican:controlled Conof the two clubs will play a- game
Entertainment Tor the Meeting
half of, the it•ial inning of the bia. issued an unexpected decis- and Virginia demonstrated outside
gress promised to have three substarting at 7 o'clock. Cacji,le Cut- was furnished by Hugh- McGee.
twilight game! Most of the shirt- ion reversing that policy. He held the jail.
chin, veteran baseball mentor, at student soloist at Murray State
The cultists disbandect at 10 p. m. committees in the field by SeptemThe Gospel Aires. a quartet, will sleeved fans were lotting on the that minors could enter a bar with
Murray State, is coach for the College. He was •accistnpanied by be presented at
adults 'and drink liquor if the last night with the promise to ber 15 to find out what keeps pritthe Almo High arass or sitting in automobttes.
Murray Lions and Rebert Jelks Miss Mary Elizabeth, Roberts. The School op Saturday
The bolt from- a storm five- miles adults paid for the drink and had return nightly until the women are es' up. The Congressional groups
night.
will
hold
grid coach at Grove High School_ program was arratiged by 0. A.
hearings
in
cities
proceeas will go to the W. S. C. away, traveled down his left leg. it delivered firseto themselves.
freed.
Paris. is coach for the Paris team. Adams
throughout the country and make
and then flashed along - the ground
S. of Temple Hill Church.
rveoMmeuclations to Congress when
to' fell leftsftehier Stanford Buck,
it' rectinvenes in January. •
. _
23.
The CIO urged- Congress to re•
.Eichbach died
in Grantham.'
turn to Washington before.January
hosital. Sellersville. Pa.. and Buck
for a special "price- swadon.•Rieve
in the Allentown frau,
' hospital
warned that • unless living costs
within four hours after death went
are reduced drastically in the-near.
to bat in the boll game.
future, labor will -have no alterLuckily, none of the fiN Hitters
native but .fo call for another
had gotten. on brine. but their third
Fauna of pay hikes.
base roach. Isavern, Schwenke 21.
caught the tail end of the bolt a,s
it snaked along the ground and
was. still suffering from shock today. Eour. other Pennsburg players were knocked down by the
charge hut- did not require hos_
VALDOSTA, Ga., Aug. 13. (UP)
The umpire made only Tipio pro- The downward trend of prices
nouncements .in the game which
(.11- the Georgia-Florida' flue-cured
had been billed as a.bot contest betabaceo belts brought grave contween • the peppery, rival sandlot
cern today to tobacco growing
teams composed mostly of veterfarmers.
atis.
The U.,S. Department of AgriHe had just cried "play tral •
culture office' here reported price
when the lightening struck.
slumps at lowest levels this seasHe later ruled: -Called hi the
on.
first inning because of weather;
Leaf grades yesterday showed
nit game."
the greatest loss ranging downward $1 to $4 per 100 pounds
The USDA reported gross sales
BRAZILIAN HOSTELRY-Hotel Quintandinha,
in the mountains 40 miles from Rio de
Monday at 8.449.946 pounds with
Janeiro, will be the scene of the opening of the
the general average at $37"; per
Inter-American Conference on August 15.
•
An ice cream supper will be held
The hotel, which was completed in December,
hundred --- a drop of $1.18 from
1944, cost nearly $10,000,000, artestands
LIONESS MAKES RECORD-Attendants of the
at.the Coldwater school on Saturleshaker
Friday of last week. , _
2,400 feet above sea level.
Zoo, San Francisco, claim that Henrietta, in
day night
whelping a third
Season sales amounted to
litter, of five cubs, has established record for
The pubhc is invited rto attend.
lions in captivity.
.
731,984 with an average of $43.03.
•
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Patrolmen Will Start
.1"•1"---""‘"`""' Check Of Operators
Licenses August 15

just
te- -tars
the
I,ins.
It op--a• be.
prop.
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Tropical Storm Moves
Out Into Gulf Today

Giver
reens,
*

•

Auto Workers Strike
As Mercury Climbs

Mrs. Roosevelt Has
No Comment On Will
Of Preacher-Farmer

Portland. Me . Aug 13
UP'-Mrs. Eleanor R.arsevelt had no
comment today' n reports that a
71 -year-old Tennessee bachelor left
her his $25.000 estate.. but her secretary . said she thought the former
first - lady would be "surprised" to
learn of the inheritance.
-I'm confident Mrs. Roosevelt
knows nothing about it aad until
she has become better acquainted
--with the facts she will have no
stab -silent- it. 'make." Miss Malvina
Thompson. her secretary. said.
•
She would not say whether Mrs.
Roosevelt was acquainted with the
,Rev. A. B. Starnes. a Greene County._ Tenn. farmer-preacher, who
named the widow of the late Provident chief beneficiary in his Will,
prabated yesterday in Greenville,
Tenn.
Mrs. Roosevelt stopped here for
the night enroute-from her summer
--•
-ranse at Campobello to Hyde Park,
N. Y.
Mrs. Roosevelt had not beep notilled of her legacy when the will
wiis probated' yesterday. The late
President Roosevelt was named execut )1- of the dacument. County
Judge S. W. Doty saili a new executor would be named.
Starnes died last week. The legacy he left Mrs. Roosevelt included
150-acre tobacco, corn and wheat
farm. except for a five-acre tract
where he built the church in which
he. preached every 'Sunday.
The only relative mentioned' in
Starnes' Will was a aniece. Mrs Paul
Jones. of Fredericksburg, Vs. who
received permisaion to live in the
Starnes farmhouse during her lifetime rent free: - Two 'brothers in
Greenville, Bilk and John Starnes.
and a sister somewhere in California. Mrs.' Mary Kilday, were not
mentioned.
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Blame Is Tossed Back And
Forth By Management, Labor
As Prices Continue Upward

A Few Lucky
Farmers Have
Mud In Fields

tome
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vhite
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MURRAY POPULATION — 518'

Kentucky and Tennessee Partly cloudy and continued
warm and hionid today, tonight and Thuraday with a
few mattered thundershowers.
Standard Printing Ca.
220-230 S. First St.
Zone 2

1,000 Senior Scouts
Scheduled For Meet
At Butler State Park

Services Are Today
Mrs. Housden
At West Fork Church

nulling On Legality
Of Minors Drinking
Surprises Washington

MARKETS
At A Glance

Scouts At Jamboree
Will Start Pen Pal System Over World

Two Snake Handling
Women Still In Jail

Lions Hold Meeting

Two Players Killed,
One Stunned As
Lightning Strikes

Softball Tomorrow

Quartet To Sing

Price Drop Viewed
Gravely In Florida

*lc

Ice Cream Supper .

I

VMS-
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# Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

'ESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAI. STOCK
YARDS. Aug. 13. .UP! --11."SDAtt
-Hogs 7.000: all salable: good and
choice hogs 160 to 230 pounds
mostly 27.50-27:;5; practc:al top 27.75: extreme top 28.00 for a few.
Market 2.5r.cents to mostly 50 cents
lower -.than Tuesday's
average.
Weights.,240 to 270 poteidsptaituly
16.2.5-27.25: some 300 to 325 •pound
heavies. 2450: 130 to 150 pounds
23 50-23 30: 160 to 170 pounds 26.0026 50: 90 to 120 pound pigs 195°22.50; sows about steady at 18.0°2500: some held highes.

Will Play For
Murray College

4

41 8

uP7With the explanation. He said stockyard area, was skeptical.
the odour was from the stockyards,
"The yard smells prettier than
seven miles away. It got into the that," he said.
loop on
a
hot 12-mile-an-hour
wind.,
Please phone your local Items to
An experienced stockyard "snif- The Ledger and Times. Telephone
fer,- ..ne tali.. grew up in the 55.

FOE
bode

NATIONAL EDITORIAL-.
190VigtOcIATION

Cattle 4300; salable 3.300: calves
1.500. all salable: matket active on
..nd choice steers and heifers
slr..ng
at week's advance.
THE KENT,FCLIE PRESS ASSOCIATION
:r.rnor. and medium kinds and
--fully steady: spots showing
eejpet an. Aftvpriicrng
gh
.
t
ihe „Ed•torof Public voice items which in our opinion are not for the best intererst ful-ther ,trungth in cows. Hulls.
unchanged: vealers 50 cents lower:
of our readers.
top good and low choice steers 29.Wedne*day Afternoon, August13. 1937
00-30.00: with a few lower grades
2325-25 50: choice. mixed steers and
iwifers 29.50-30 50. medium Ui good
191)0-2600: 'ttc,..ci cows 16.Z-18.00:
in...•ciitim 1250-16 00:
..!
()Le of toe most encouraging notes to come out of the
...-it.ners and cutters 9.75-Y250; mechars of todays news is that real progress is being made
sorsa.... bulls. 14.50di,:re
to harness and utilize the powerful and unknown force 16 50. beef bulls to 17.00: good and
known as atoink energy. Actual- ground breaking for the choice 1.-.•iilers 21 00-25.50; c. mown
1,..!tton. N. Y; :Ind medium 13.00,
ioettiti
first be'lleficiti atomic
20 00.'
The buitting housing this huge oven will be 120 feet
3,500: salable 3.000: no
100 feel wide and will be s.ix to eight stories high. early sales Opening bids' and genlong
n.dications at least steady.
It is the purpose of the Atomic Energy Commission to use er
. this atomic oven. n-ot to produce- bombs. but to study the Most-bids around 24.00 for good
feu.
,c
-ffect of this newly found energy on biological tissues, and choice springers and
bids. Up to 524 50.
• and how it can aid medicine. agriculture, industry.
In the opinion of the directors of this project agriculmieht benefit tremendously front the experiment* to

Atomic Pile For Peace Time Use Started

111 Foiled Press
paren, Won and lost records
these,
American League
Deti.ot ,13eutou 6-7 and- Hutchinson 11-3' at St Louis 'Munern f 6-13 and 'Sanford 4-10, ishicht doubleheadei- "Dismssisitasi., ":04•••sail...;"a-ser
New:Yoek Ras.chi 5-0,
gt
Candini 1-2 a• Hosigt •
••
•ct.
:4-8 .• Chi:
nig:
.
H r . • 2-6,
National Leatme

*ft

Better Farming
Calloway Count
in

A weekly feature prepared by members of The Calloway County
Farm Leaders organization and dedicated to better farming

11, Illobtrt Hrodon.
Agruulture leacher.
Murra% Training !.(hool

t that
, d(r.:. v. ill ci'ic-tion the
w...contir.u,e
. ;
;
et1;•„1 so,
t

••

EXPORTS OF FATS AND OILS PER

tl.,

'Soil t oriser.ation- has aln:
Many people are itsing conatrv at
S, nae
!
con-er.Tng
practices is
H.17
1 'grt.:Iti•i•
all'. A
It' ott n against water and
: let alone. btgin
el•H•on ai.it h at
:to rt
ciatrage aireaoy done to our soils.
pratt'.0 s. does the joki) altinet,
ton-er
4.de.41 i- a ,limbination of practices that gives
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Old Salts Shudder For Future Of The Navy
As Millington Adds Society Page To Paper'
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iftlifetiej junior dresses

okayed by

the famous Minx Modes Junior Board of
You've seen them in your favorite fashion

Review.*

magazines... now

come see

yourself in our exciting

new collection ofjunior-perfect styles, all with
Min Modcs'own snap-in-and-out shoulder pads, and only
$14.95 to $16.95
%Irides Juniors Exclusively Here

Littleton's

Announcement!
WE ARE IN NO WAY CONNECTED WITH THE

We will close ttach day at 8.:00 P. Ni.
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Experienced Mechanics

Nothing Can Be Compared To . . .

Veterans' Corner

the sichtlikthetie, understanding service of a friendly funeral director.
T. be relieved of trying details when you have a sorrow burdened heart will mean much to you.
Leave these details to me.

Come in today for service with "KNOW HOW"

GET IN TI IF I IABIT OF TRADING WITI I L.:-)

MAX CHURCHILL

4.1

MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
I

"The Friendly Funeral Home"

Munday Equipment Co.
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Bishop Moody Says
Press Attack Untrue

COVER CROPS

•Fev.
thrert -al iti •
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r • •

SUMMER INTO WINTER-Herbert Lipp, of Roselle, N. J.,
Puts on winter clothing when he goes to work these days, no
matter what the thermometer registers. He tests motor
gasoline and lubricants in the cold room (20 degrees above
zero) at Linden laboratories of Standard Oil Development Co.

Today'sProbable Pitchers

l;t1leril opinion is that Science has. something but is
not quite sure Nvital. 'it is. or what they can do with it.
gownifh has heel: dont%
ith. it- httWei'.01* to give us sonic.
Adea hat the iiossibilities ar•I'1:The 're oFitionThf industry and great advanc-es in the
rned*al field are anticipated. If experiments in the beneficial use
atotr.ic energy are- continuelbouninterrupted
the findings might well exceed the most l•ifound exPeetaGins.
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YOUR INTERNATIONAL FARMALL DEALER
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For Sale

FOR SALE-Sea Bee 5 Ky. outboard motor, twin cylinder, 360
degree steering. $129.95.-Hadden
& Bilbrey Goodyear Store. Al5c
FOR SALE-kurple hull peas for
canning. Be ready by Tuesday,
August 12. Phone 695-M-2. A13p
FOR SALE-320-acre farm of the
late W. I. Melvin; located in south
Graves County on Mayfield and
Paris Highway near Bell City.
Good dwelling with
electricity;
running water and furnace heat.
Two tenant houses. Served by
mail, school bus, and milk route.
.close to church and grocery. 225
acres of good bottom land in high
state of cultivation. 75 acres in
timber. One large crib for storage of hybrid seed corn and .stx
small cribs, two stock barns, four
tobacco barns and 13 1-2 acre tobacco base. Liberal terms. Write
or see L. W. Murdock, Farmington, Ky., administrator.
A15p
PEACHES FOR SAL -Yellow El_bear. Cifl 444.4
N. 16th. Glindell Reaves.
Al3c
PEACHES FOR SALE - Belle of
Georgia. Price $2.00 per bushel.
Bring containers-N. P. Paschal).
,Paducah Highway.
A14c

FOR SALE-Near Paducah. Good FOR SALE-Batteries, guaranteed
houses, barns. Plenty stock water. 1000 hours. $5.95-Hadden & Bil100 acres each, timber, creek and brey Goodyear Store.
Al5c
river bottom, upland. Very fertile,
20 acres orchard, 15. alfalfa. Good PUBLIC SALE-I will on Monday.
roads, schools. Ideal stock, dairy, August 18. at about 1:00 p.m., at
fruit. Bargain. Write Dr. F. A. my farm five miles from Murray
Jones, Paducah..
• Al4p just off Highway 121, one-half
mile east of Stella, sell to the
PUBLIC AUCTION SALE-83-acre highest bidder my household and
farm, farming implements. house- kitchen furniture and several othhold and kitchen furniture. Sale er items. Douglas Shoemaker,
to be held Thursday, August 14, at auctioneer. Bring your baskets. I
10. a.m., 2 miles south of Brew- think you will be able to buy
ers. The Hendrick farm.
A13p some peaches and apples-W. D.
Perdue.
Al5p
FOR SALE-Good home with three
bedrooms, located on Sharpe St., FOR SALE-Lividg room suite,
near N. 10th St. This is a beauti- combination radio-phonograph, ice
ful home and only been con- box. kertsene stove, breakfast
structed two years. Nice hardwood suite. 2 bedsteads.
See Bonet!
floors, beautiful kitchen cabinets; Key. South Broad extendok A15p
complete bath, nice fixtures. Full
basement, furnace, electric hot
water heater and laundry tubs.
Lot is 75x200 and is on city sewerage. Owner of • this property MAN WANTED-With car to sell
leaving the city and will give pos- electrical-home appliance on comsession August 15. This property mission basis. Excellent opportuis priced to sell if purchased this nity for producer. Write Box 32,
week-Baueum Real Estate Agen- Murray, Ky.
A13c
cy. Phone 122.
Al4c
u:A Agr-L71--F-1.14-t-rfnc•-tsu
epc a
FOR SALE-70-acre farm, 30 acres for couple. Work light and not
timber.. new stockbarn. modern confining. No washing or ironing.
house. baeement, electricity, good Call in person at 306 N. 7th St.stock pond.- Contact. Floye Lay- Mist. Roalinot Cr.,ss
A 15c
cox on Pine, Bluff Road, 4 1-2
•
miles east of Murray.
• Al5p

.Crossword Puzzle
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ALL BOTTLE - DRINKS-Six for
25c-Coca Cola. Pepsi Cola, etc.
Quilts washed 20c-Speed Queen
Wash,ne• tte Service. TuS30c

6-Wlp ng out
'7-Fanned sloan
maker
8-Wire measure
9-Within
lo-Foppish denser
II-Leading actor
12-Spreads for
drying
17-Leading GOP
Senator
20-Pert, to medicine
22-Announcers
24-Sandy wastes In
England
25-Light boat
26-Cloth measure
27-By way of
28-Tavern
30-Supplement
3I-A number
32-13-shaped worm
34-:-Orass used for
syrup
36-Toupees
28-A fruit IN.)
39-Open spaces
ar-,Aweerte
44-Path
44-What Interest IS
paid on
•45-Poker bet
46-Malt brew
48-Fondle
49-Literary
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54-Son of
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Front Office Masterminds Are Taking All
The Bows Today After Traded Players Win
By Cornelius Ryan
•the Dodgers
United Preis Sport" Writer
advantage

Notices

RUBBER STAMPS

•

el

For Rent

ENTION_ TOBACtO GROWERS -Free sawdust, all you want,
10 miles south of Hickman on
Highway 94 - - StirriSun Lumber
Cl,. Heiman. Ky.
A 14e

98MH :4 J. MI

4-Toward
5-Hideout

la

PIANOS-One extra nice medium FOR SALE-Washer parts. Only
size. Guaranteed-A. W. Wheeler, 'model No. and aerial No. needed. FOR RENT- 3-room furnished a' 517 S. 3rd St., Mayfield, Ky. Phone -Rile/ Furniture and Appliance partment. Electrically equipped.
Al5e Available August - 18. Duplex -397-W.
Al4p C. Phone 587. •
FOR SALL-Bicycles, boys and ELBERTA PEACHES are ready for W. Z. Carter. Phone 379-J. Al4c
gir s. regular $42.50 !TOW
canning at the iloil•ett irT1ay
:11SAZ bicycle accessories- Hadden orchard. one mile West of Sedalia.
& Bilbrey Goodyear Store.
Al5c Ky.
Al5c

WE SELL
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DOWN
1-Fastens
2-Winge

5

a
a
0
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RtA
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ORIIII1

37-Lonted
39-itaneor
42-Hen fruit
43-Flat atone
41-Otrrs name
48-Turkish title
50-A number
51-Think deeply
53-Eastern Christian
55-Candy
58--Ororge Eliot
character

1-Processlon
7-1n the midst of
13-Beetle
14-Tiny
15-Joke
16-Pert, to birth
IS-Father
16-Appear
21-Took a seat
22-Belonging to her
23--Building
26- A ppa rent
29-Rugged crest
33-Inside coating
34-Vipers
25-Spear
36-Warm clothes

Wanted

FOR CHAR1S Foundation
Garments. nylon girdles and bras, including white. contact Mr:. R. L.
Wade, 1303 Olive street. Phone
202.
Al3p

ANSWER TO
Pgl.viOts PL ZZLE

NEW YORK Aug. 13 (UP) Today was the day that front-office masterminds around the major
'leagues took bows for smart trades.
Seven of eight games yesterday
re deeideel
trills'
year Arcirri
acquired
other
teams.
The National League race marked time, with St. Louis staying
three games behind Brooklyn. because Bill Voiselle, a Giant castoff. and grob Elliott. a former
Pirate, paced the Boston Braves
to a 9 to 2 victory over Brooklyn last night which prevented

stop the Redbirds fur the third
time this season..
Emil
Dutch) Leonard, who
came to the Phil - front Washington, shut out the New York Giants,
5 to O.
Pittsburgh won a 12-inning game
from Cincinnati. 3 to 2. on successive singles by Jim Russell, Frank
Gustine and Ralph Kiner.
Kirby Higbe, obtained by Pittsburgh in a trade with Brooklyn.
pitched well until the. heat made
him leave the game after seven
innings.
Murrell Jones, sent to the Boston
Red Sox by the Chicago- White Sox
in return for Rudy York, hit a
triple in the ninth inning to drive
in the winning run Os Boston
edged Washington. 2 to 1.
Al Genet. traded to Cleveland
by the Yankees. pitched a sparkling one-hitter to beat Detroit. 11
to 0, and give the Indians a sweep
of a doubleheader. Cleveland won
the first game, 3 to 1, beating Hal
Newhou;er. Ed Robinson doubled
home two runs. Gettel lost his nohitter in the first inning. when Ed
Mayo doubled.
,
Gettel walked two men, but both
W
in double.lays.
er
Glenn Moulder. recently dra •
from Montreal, won his first start
for the St. Louis Browns as he
beat Chicago. 5 to 3.
The'Yankees and Athletics
•
weridl.

Pine Ridge News
- Miss. Ruth Fulcher spent Thursday night with Miss Peggy Ann
McDougle.
Pfc. James Fulcher has just returned from Tokyo, Japan, recently. He spent two days with his
folks: Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Fulcher
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and family.
Sorry to hear of the death of
Uncle John Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Chadwick visited his mother, Mrs. Bell Chadwick,
Mrs. Birtha Dunn visited Mr.

Guerin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Furchess
visited Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Wilkerson late Sunday afternoon.
Paschall was the
Mr.
guest in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Wjlkerson Sunday night.
Rev. M. M. Hampton is away in
a revival at Sugar Creek. Everyone
come out and be with them.
Rev. Buren Richerson conducted
the services Sunday morning and
Fred Hartsfield and Bunell Key
n ay
1lse"absenu,e of Ito.
pastor.
The young people of the Sinking
Spriugs,..church-ages 12'to 35-will
meet in the home of Prentice Beaman next Fridarnight. These meetings will then be scheduled reguYesterday's Star:
Bob.
Al Gettel, hirly.
righthand pitcher for the Cleveland Indian's. who gave up only
one hit --and that a somewhat
lucky one - as Cleveland beat

eratic

and Mrs. 0. J. Fulcher and family
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Dunn and
daughter, Eva Lee, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack ChIlders and Mrs. Birtha Dunn have recently returned
from Cairo, Ill., and Charleston,
Mo., where they have been visiting.
We are starting singing at Russell's Chapel Methodist Church beginning Saturday night, August
16. Mr. Lou Donelson will lead
singing. Everyone is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Euin Elmore and
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Witty and
family visited Mrs. Bell Chadwick.
Ruth Fulcher, Elmore Morris,
Marjorie Fulcher, and Toby Runyon spent Sunday evening sightseeing and taking pictures at Eggners Ferry bridge.
Peggy McDougle visited Ethel
Fulcher Sunday.

LOOK! .• LOOK!
WILL PAY DELIVERED
THIS WEEK
23c
Heavy Hens
Leghorn Hens
14c
244,7
Fryers
20c
Leghorn Fryers
10c
Cocks
30c
Eggs
Prices Subject to Change
Without Notice

Boggess Produce Co.

COMPLETE_

Sinking Spring News

from taking
of Chicago's 2 to 1 triumph in the
afternoon over the Cardinals.
Fay Wilkerstin spent Tuesday
Voiselle, sent to Boston in a deal and Wednesday with her grandmofor Mort Cooper, gave up only ther and aunt, Margie.
gist hits in the seven innings he
Little Dennis Lee Jones, son of
worked and got credit for the win. Me nod 'Ur, Clifton ioe
n9 is verN
tin 110t111•r ALL the-melt
Elliult's
Vitimeht the &akin
eighthinning started a four-run Springs community.
splisrge at Ralph Branca's exWe wish to thank Mrs.- Luchian
punse, and Voiselle's hit a moment Gupton for the beautiful basket of
later brought home Connie Rya.). flowers she sent to the church
who had tripled. Boston got three We are also happy to report she is
more runs in the ninth inning:
intact) better.
Mrs. Fay Taylor is recovering
Chicago beat the Cardinals with
no trade-aid.
Johnny Schmitz from a light case of pneumonia.
Linda Wflkerson visited Shirle.
pitched a steady seven-hitter to
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Phone 324

Murray, Ky.

By Ernie Bushmiller

Partnership

NANCY
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Eto. 13th St.
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SPECIAL WASHER
TRADE-IN OFFER!

I HOPE MY 'LITTLE SHOP
( WILL BE A
SUCCESS

Lost and Found]
red jockey cal ,
.4.4-4454ese-fiterow Entedrdnymnicbt; Res•-i
turn to ThonLis
Banks or Call
Al5p
490.

MA'VBE I NEED A
MORE BUSINESSLIKE
NAME FOR MY
STORE

c'yr

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brausa wish
t.• thank their many friends for
their cards and letters and tel,
grams received while in Memphs•
Hospital during illness of Mr. Brausa. Many thanks for the prayers
offered in his behalf-Mrs. R. E.
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By Raeburn Van Buren

The Formula Doesn't Work

CHARLIE'S -MAGIC NUMBER"
IT WORKED LAST TIME. WILL -THE
MAGIC" STILL BE
POTENT 7

TH/S TIMEeVOTH
,
N& W/LL

56PONE!

THAT THE
MESSA6E I MUST
GIVE TO CHARLIE?

cm:

automatic
•liberal allowance on
your old washer helps pay
for your modern do-everything Beadix I

Washer
• Now it's so easy to buy
and so thrifty to own!

v

Ends'Tonight.
,........._,
r f,I.flt4 LADDA. --.-

•
i 1

_
-r-(' RUSSELL • BENDIX .
„

7 CiAtevm"

-

• Up to 1 2months to pay
for year Bendix on our new
budget-payment plan!

• No other washer has
saved so much work .
soap . . . hot water . a
clothes ... for so many
millions of families!

•Washes ...triple-rinses
. .. damp-drys the wash
off by itself ... even when
you're not in the house!
Vu 11114015 PUCE P1E001,
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OFFER

TODAY!

Johnson Appliance Co.
Telephone 56

:

South Side Square

1.1. /ea
Pe.

S,•4441e,
.••••14411

Thursday-Friday
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740.0•64›.- TRADE-IN
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MY BRIDGEEXCEPT BEAUTIFUL BLONDES
rYWUCKLEr-77-1ERE'S 0A/ZY
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'The Trouble
With Women'

- TO RECORD HER..
DYING MOANS
IN DEATHLESS
MUSIC,
.
,.

THIS IS TI-I'
MOST PEEKOOL VAR
AH EVAN HADBUT A DIME
IS A DIME!!

Joe.
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By Jack Cuddy
United Press Sports Writer

like Hoot Mon
... and other celehrlharness-and-sulky
the
of
ties
NEW YORK. Aug. 13 (UPI Through an ironical whim of the sphere. the good time mile track at
sports fates, the bitterest feud in Goshen approaches perfection; but
history of top-speed automobile
for the roaring, skidding gas charracing will be -fought out Sunday
iots, the track is ultra-dargerous
at Goshen, N. Y., over the same
because of its sharp angles and its
track that has become a shrine for
lauk of "bank."
hoss-and-buggy competition.
Handsome young Jim Frattone
Mauri Rose of South Bend, Ind.
of Philadelphia, the former Army
-winner et the 500-mile. Indianair hero who is promoting' the race
apolis classic on memorial day in association as ith William H.
"over
time
first
the
for
will race
Cam— owner of the track -said
Bridgeof
a distance" Bill Holland
today. -We have warned both Holport. Conn.. the vengeful guy who
land and Rose thid any unethically
claims that Rose tricked him out
dangerous tactics during the 100of first place on the Indiana speedmile race may disqualify either or
Way.
both drivers. And we have emwinning
of
glory
the
Aside from
phasized for them that this conthe Indianapolis classic. novice' test is but one of eight or nine to
Holland know; that finishing sec- be staged this year, including the
ond deprived him of about $75,000 Indianapolis claasic. that will count
that he might have earned from n.ward the American championvarious sources as winner of the ship, as approved by the American
big race.
Automobile Association. We want
And Holland is positive that he no accidents ho' fatalities."
would have won at Indianapolis,
Since the widely publicized Inhad his veteran garage-mate. Rose. dianapolis dispute. Ruse and Holobserved the -slow down" signal land met but once in competition.
when Holland was leading, with And that meeting merely hosed
only eight laps to go. Both their fuel to their.feud; fur Holland beat
cars were Owned by Lou Moore of Rose in a five-mile dash at ClevePasadena. Calif.. Holland claims land on July 13. Quite differect
that their "slow down- signal. from was that- five-miler from the 100the .pit meant that they had the mile 'test at dangerous Goshen.
race in the h.ik and that they should
- —- •
take it easy for the remanunig
eight laps. rather than risk lastminute mishaps to their machines.
Rose claimed tie' did nut see the pit
signal. The wily veteran ofIndianapolis classics forged ahead .ink
won the race.
They will fight it out, along withi
15 other top drivers. at 3p. m.(ED- I
Ti Sunday aver the same kiteshaped track whit -e Hoot Mon
won the Hambletonian classic- o•
th4 hutting world a week ago today.
For races among hay - burners
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Abernathy'-Jones
Mrs. Guy Jackson
Are Said
Vows
Honored With Shower
The' marriage of Mis•
Mrs Irvan Jackson and Mrs. Vir-

Maurine
gil Walston were hostesses Friday Abernathy. daughter of Ntrs. Glen
afternoon at a .stork shower hon- Abernathy and the late Dr-Abernathy. Adamsville. Tenn.. and Haoring Mrs. Guy Jackson.
Among those present or seriding phall Jones. son of Mrs. Bertha D.
Jones and.T, Raphe Jones. Marr.0
Fitts were
Was quietly solemnized August
- Mesdames Irene Bennet, Louise
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
at 6 o'clock at .Corinth. Miss. h: Starka. Ida Jackson. Easte Blakfore members, of the immediate
They had stopped and dismountley, Helen Aiderson. Nadine Pace,
CHAPTER FIFTEEN
families
ed by the lake, which had come to
Gertie Mohler. Grace Gileero-increl
by
used
are
names
VAMILY
be their usual destination, when
The ,Rev B. Butts, pastor of the
sig Lindsey. Wilmuth Henderson.
outsiders now and then," Andres observed that Leitha hats
w
in Corinth.
Lola Allen. Betty Rayburn. Nannie First Methodist Church
ynice to Justin the
treallng
been'
ring ,,sere- Mason Tannahill continued. prevQ_ e‘n
Butler, Ora Walaton.- Mary Blak- performed the double
"Especially an agreeable one.
mony
ley. Neva Miller. Mary Starks. Lu"You really shouldn't, you know
For h,r wedding the bride wore such as 'Leitha. It has a musi- -not
if you have a heart." he said.
la Anderson. Pearl Short.' Rubene
of
sort
the
suit
is
It
summer
sound.
aqua
cal
as he came to throw himself down
Kelley, Loh, Mae Jackson. Velma an attractive
choose,
soft mat of pine needles bethe
on
Baker. Reba Baker, Zelia More. with black accessories An Ftrchid name a woman might
side her. "You don't want to break
at her should• from a book"
field. Francis Smith, Pearl-Gold corsage Was pinned
the boy's heart, do you. Lee?"
"But Lee said. didn't you, Lee,"
Mattie Louis Hurt. Mary K. Wyatt er
"I don't, believe there's any claneyes demanded an
dark
Andres
Murray.
Pasch:ill
Ralph
NisMrs
Mavis Young Harold Young. Gladanswer."that yours was not chosen ger of that." Leitha answered.
I
Glen
Dr.
and
gft/(411
the
of
ter
"There might be." Andres insistys Mitchell, Gustie Conner. Mary
random? Weren't you named
efiQhy. Adarnaville brother of ; at
ed. "Justin's lust a youngster, acJo Mitchell. Vernet Coin.' Mary
after someone in your family?"
atthndants
tually.
Charlene's fault. She's
the
were!nide
the
"Yea. 1 was." Leitha's eyes met
Carr. Agnes Johnston.' Rubye Mac
Upon their return from an un- his. She ass tired of all this - made such a fuss over him. 'He's
. Bessie
.
Burchett. Johnnie Wyatt
trip. Ntr and' there was no mystery about ner all I have, you know!'" He miniElkins. Desiree Greer. Dorothy announced. wedding
tcked Mrs. Upfield's tone so perat home at 109 ' dame. -1 was named after my fectly that they both laughed.
Starks. Bertha Jones. Mary Louise Mrs Jones a ill be
I am supposed
great-grandmother.
Leitha said. "If you think there's
Johnston Lola Donelson. Ida Gar- South Tenth street
to have her red hair."
Mrs. Jones is a registered nurse •••"How Interesting!" Charlene ex- danger of his- being hurt by knowner. Mottle' Graham. Florence Hudcannected with the T. claimed, leaning forward, her face ing me, I shan't be nice to him any
speth_ Dora Bennet Berdine Wra- and has beeh
At
-thers---ever-in the- gldw from more
too.
past
the
A
V.
ther, Nell Connor. Vera Warren
"Its not his known-1g you," Anthe small fire.
Audaine Fennel, end she is working in P.111 Tenn
Anti Warren.
shade of hair runs in our dres returned. -That could not hurt
"Your
High
'Murray
A
is
Jones
.
Mr
Christine Graham, Fannie Young.
family, too," Tanis said. -That par- anyone. Even Tanis agrees. Lee.
and- has been an ticular shade, not auburn and car- that you bring out the best In
Fredia Graham. Jennie Hendricks, School graduate
everyone. Only I wouldn't be too
Murray pest office roty is most unusual."
Dorothy Neal Blakley. Pearl Gra- employee of the
veteran of World
"It could be touched up," Leitha nice unless you mean It seriously.
ham. Lola Johnson and -Mary Lee for ten aeal-s A
Justin would think, without more
War II. Mr , Jones served with the broke in. She was certainly bored encouragement than a few smiles,
Cope.
with
subject
his
S Armed Forces four years. 22
"Oh. but yours can't be!" Chart- that you did mean it. you see.'
months- of which were spent over- ene protested.
He rolled over on his side to look
up into her face. "You didn't mean •
"Of course it isn't!" Justin it, did you?" he asked, in an en• • •
agreed, with his puppy loyalty. tirely different tone.
IMF
"Leitha wouldn't do such a thing. -She found that she could not
.
(--Her rise' spun gold."
111/113121t--_
e
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
anyway.' Andres said drily. "What gaze*
Jus"No.
head.
her
shook
She
the Methodist --Church will meet
it Lee does look like some of our
On Friday evenaig. A. .-• F ancestors as well as her own moth- tin's a nice boy. That's all."
with Mrs Gordon Moody. South
•
chalcira
her
Usrey.
Mrs Mary
Cr' It is our loss thfit she is not a
sixth street at 7.30.p m.
ou were upset because of that
The regular meeting of the grandchildren gathered at Ha.. long-lost cousin.'
phone call." Andres said, his
he
does
"How
thought,
Leith*
Woodmen Circle Grove No 126. Spring and enjoyed ..pisi.i, • .p. know that I look like my mother look' still holding hers. "Your
• will be held at the Woman's Club per together
unless ne saw the picture in my Richard W. Haller-I take it that
held after locket?" Yet Andres had been the he is not so nice or so young and
7 A social hour
house at 7 30 o'clock
the meal
only one, except old Mr. Tannehill. inexperienced as Justin. Now don't
of _ermine whrma she had not. sus- be angry!" he admonished as the
-15ifsaTapi
peswe
aeasseeas-off II',Ili hei flitaz
Pected of taking, and replacing. -wan Ili r1.14111
-Cieele- No I of the w S C S-- lidary Usrey. Hari and Otsa;
din trying to pry tnto your bus!.
Fr,,c1 • the locket.
UsrayLanella
and
Carl
rey
have
will
Church
of the Methodist
Tanis made a mocking retort. ness. I know that you resent such
•
a luncheon in honor of Mrs L. J and N'irgie Usrey. James ana Lela She could not speak to Andres, it prying. Lee. But I couldn't help
.4
c
seemed, without being bitter. It noticing that you were upset."
Hortin at the home of Mrs D .L Usrey. J D am d' Anna
"No. I wasn't." Leitha denied.
Must be awful. Leitha thought, to
Divelbiss Mr and.Mrs. Horan; will Altan. Pat. M,rilyr. 'Sharon C
care about someone like that and "At least, not much. Rich can be
• lyn. Jerry, Don and Duarie--Usrey.
rig"r sawn tu Athens. Ohio.
He's such a high-handprovoking.
• not know if the someone cared for
ed person. He's an old friend and
You. Why didn't they come out
with it. those two? For Leitha he takes a lot for granted."
She did not want Andres to think
really believed that Andres was
fond of his cousin. if not In love that Richard W Haller was anymore than a friend He might
thing
with her It was difficult to Imagine the sardonic Andres very much not even be that any longer!
Andres sat up. clasping his knees,
in love with anynne—unles.s, perhis regard once more Intent titiOn
haps with himself.
outlined in the shining light
her
Masan Tannehill said that he
believed he would take himself off from the - early morning sun, her
'You stay with the vouna magnificent hair ablaze with It.
to bed. ,
.ill tuck me her clrar eyes another reflection of
„
people. Leith,. t..„1,3
that fire. She was about the lovehIn I don't need you"
the most- nPrfectionng
hase
en with her patient Luxury nurse. creature Andres ever had seen.
He said 11011I. leaning a little toshe thought. not without bitternese And the thought brought ward her "It isn't necessary for
h's deer voiee and the me to tell yel"- isit, Lee how I
oacknthey Pad had over her feel about your
Quarrel
. He' reached over and caught
staying on this case.
The thought of Rich's dictatorial both ner hands in his Leitha made
futile - and perhaps not too
a
attitude may. nave been what made
ner decide to be unusually nice to strenuous - effort to draw her
Justin for the remainder ot that hands away Andres clasp was firm
warmHehad the talent for
evenrng. men need- not think' fie and
was the only man in der me. making even the smallest moment
Besides Justin was a met, boy And hold a personal even intimate.
there waa no doubt as to how he quality If she were not careful.
this moment might grow nevond
felt about her
one that could be classified as
ILIAD she known what being nice small But, still smarting over that
Rich, she
2 to Justm would lead to the long-distance'ilong-distance'rail from
next morning on her ride with forgot such resolutions.
Andres. Leitha. might have stuck'
ito be continued,
I more firmly to' her first reSokition
not to become personally entan- (The characters in this serial are
fictitiousi
tried with any member of the TanKnot 1946. 05 Areseli• House. Inc I
nahIll family.

-

Social Calendar

SK1-LESS SKIER—Dick Pope, Jr., of Winter Haven, Fla.,
I6-year-old junior water-ski champion, can do the trick
even if he leaves his skis home. He is shown here doing 40
miles an hour on his bare feet in the wake of a motor boat.
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To An Appropriate
Gift?

With Mrs. Ben Keys
The West Circle of the First
Baptist Church me_t_with Mrs Her
Keys, WeA Main street. Tuescha
afternoon at 3 p. m.
Mrs Wins Linn. chairman. eta.
dUCIVd the business session an •
Mrs. Eugenic Tarry gave the de

-y

••
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Mrs. A P. Yanry, general chairman of all tha Baptid Cir
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NEW ITALIAN MIDGET—This

wee car Is the "Volpe" (Fox),
Made in Italy. It is 8 feet long and 3 feet wide. wall- a motor
in the rear, and uses very little gaS. It's light, too, as the
picture shows.

Mr. and Mrs. Brandon Faxon Homemakers
Will Hold Picnic
Celebrate Golden
Wedding Anniversary The Faxon Horneirfaikers Club

0J.
Dah•
-trona
Mr,
and G
•

'
reer 9,,laysl
Fleischmann's Dry Yeast
fresh for weeks!

•
•Even when the temperature climbs

Pani
Ten
Get

to 90°-count on fleischmann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast to stay fullstrength for weeks without refrigeration. -A month's supply
in the cupboard lets ou hake
any time. IF YOU BAFS.F. Al'
HOME- use it for more convenient baking, more delicious baking results. Get
Fleischmann's Fast Rising
,f1 Yeast at rho -gro

.. r:
:
ois
6. I
w#
ii
if?..
— __I..:„
i.
)04,
------,,cupboard
Keeps in the

the Murray
Mr and 'Mrs C. 0 Brandon of will hold a picnic at
Murray. Route 6, celebrined their
II a.- m.
golden wedding anniversary with The pa4ram will "irtert at
Mrs Lona Parker is president of
a 'basket dinner Sunday. August
the club. The homemakers have
10. at their home near Faxon.
invited the public to attend._
At noon if host of relatives an
friends gathered at the home and
0
......m...•••••••.............•.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••m-mm.m.al•-••••....4
•••Mir••••••••=norM..
a sumptuous feast 'was spread on
the front lawn. About 100 people
tVere ,present. All the children
were present and most of the
grandchildren. They are Mr. and
-,Brandon. Memphis.
Mrs. .fx
••-•
Teri n:; Mr and Mrs. B. W. SprireMrs
and
cr. Hen/el-sm. Ky : Mr,
Arthur Skinner and children: Paducah: Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Brandon arid children: Mr and Mrs.
D. W. Travis _and children;:yir. and
Mrs. James Brandon and -thildren
and Mi-s Carrie Brandon, all of
the ounty.
4=i
. G.-...F. Brandon; Sacramento. Ca'
fornia, a brothel- of C. 0. Brand
who has been visiting the family
for several weeks, expressed him Self atst eljuing 'the day very
much!
The honorees; received many
nice and usettil gifts and all wished for them many more happy ata.
ri/vr!.ssarICS.
•••
Mrs L D. Fergerson and daughter. Lynda Lou, Decatur. Miss, arrived Saturday afternoon for a
visit with her motherin-law..Mrs.'
G W. Furgerson. Soi -South Sixth
stre.•t.
.
••
•
Mr. arid Mrs. Bill Ed Futrell and
alr. and Mrs, Frank Sykes have
East Side Square
Teleyhone 587
returned horns. after a visit to Lookout Mountain and the Smokies.'
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First Prizth for your IQ wardrolic (1,. • ,••1
trot
by the "inner of Charm
fellowship award, made by Minx Modes hai
classic ra!,,onssahardine with cluittastini ••.!•
...Okayed, oPeoinse, by the Minx Nlodes
... and. with Nfirix Mode;
Board of Roiew.
snap-in-and-out shoulder pads. Pink Jaile,Top.,,
Gold, Moonstone Blue. Sizes 7 to 15. $14.95

ul

of your dreams..
and

ever this

to look prettier than
.
into your plons

fall. From our new

collection of

lustre, Taffita and Calico perfume and col,,szni,

S

Discount up to 40%
ON ALL FURNITURE

Junior Cosmetics by %fins Modes... Lip and nail "

LITTLETON'S

(I

Littleton's

MUST MAKE ROOM FOR CARLOADS OF FURNITURE BOUGHT AT JULY MARKET
CASH OR TERMS

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
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